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Abstract This paper studies the evolution of school segregation in Sweden in the
aftermath of the 1992 universal voucher reform, which spurred the establishment of
new independent schools and introduced parental choice. We assess the relative impor-
tance of neighbourhood segregation, parental choice and the location of independent
schools for school segregation. In particular, we exploit variation in school choice
opportunities across municipalities and provide descriptive evidence that in regions where
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school choice has become more prevalent, school segregation between immigrants and
natives, and between children of high/low educated parents, has increased more than in
regions where choice is limited. This result also holds when we account for residential
segregation and focus on excess segregation over and above the segregation that would
occur if all pupils attended their assigned schools. We find that the increase in school
segregation 15 years after the reform that can be attributed to choice is relatively small.
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1 Introduction
School segregation has received a lot of attention in the education debate because of a
perception that segregation is accompanied by unequal resources, and because publicly
funded education is one of few policy areas where society can act to level the playing
field and create equal opportunities for children with different family backgrounds.
There is also a general concern that social cohesion in society is adversely affected if
interactions between children from different backgrounds are limited (Levin 1998). In
the academic context, education research takes a specific interest in the grouping of
students by ability and background, because of its potential consequences for the
education production function. Segregation might imply negative effects on achieve-
ment for low-ability pupils through peer effects, but these may be offset by positive
‘tracking’ effects if it is more efficient to teach a homogenous group rather than a mixed
group (Duflo et al. 2011). That said, segregation might still have consequences for other
outcomes: Billings et al. (2014) show that re-segregation policies in the USA have
increased youth crime, but that the negative effects on test scores were dampened by
compensatory resource allocation.
Despite the vast literature on segregation up to date, there is a limited understanding of
the mechanisms that give rise to school segregation. Generally, school segregation can be
driven either by residential segregation across neighbourhoods or by factors related to
mechanisms for assigning pupils to schools. Residential segregation may be a result of
residential sorting (including Tiebout choice) but can also stem from historical and institu-
tional factors (such as housing policies or neighbourhood ethnic enclaves, etc). Mechanisms
and rules for assigning pupils to schools include catchment area boundaries and school
choice. Through school choice, families get the opportunity to opt out of the assigned
school, and this opportunity may have different consequences for segregation depending on
the school choice policy regulation (e.g. through schools’ possibilities to cream-skim the
best students through selective admissions criteria or through strategic school locations).
To address the question of which are the most important mechanisms behind school
segregation, this paper is the first to simultaneously analyze the key determinants of
school segregation: residential segregation and school choice. We try to separate school
choice into pupils’ choice of opting out of the assigned school and schools’ efforts to
cream-skim the best pupils. We are able to assess these three components, exploiting a
policy change that introduced generalized school choice in Sweden, using excellent
data on the full population of 16-year-old students, including information on their
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socioeconomic background, migration histories and the schools they attend, over a time
period of more than 20 years.
Our focus is on segregation with respect to pupils’ migration history and socioeco-
nomic background. The former dimension is particularly important in light of the
current EU migrant crisis and highly relevant for Sweden which has experienced a
refugee-immigration per capita eight times the EU15 (i.e. the pre-2004 EU members)
average in 2005–2014 (Ruist 2015). The recent development was preceded by a
considerable growth of the refugee immigrant population since the 1980s. For the
age-group that we study, the fraction of foreign-born 16-year olds increased from 5 to
10 % between the late 1980s and 2000, and an increasing share of foreign-born students
arrived after school-starting age. The fraction of students who are either foreign-born or
born in Sweden to two foreign-born parents has also increased and reached 17 % in
2000 (Holmlund et al. 2014). This development has raised concerns that schools with a
high concentration of immigrant students will fail to keep up with educational standards
(see e.g. Ministry of Education 2011).
In the empirical analysis, we exploit variation in the growth of school choice
opportunities across regions in the aftermath of the 1992 choice reform: publicly
funded voucher schools have opened up in some regions, but in others the choice
opportunities are limited. We thus relate the change in school segregation over time at
the regional level to corresponding changes in the degree of neighbourhood segrega-
tion, cream skimming and parental choice (i.e. opting out of the assigned school). We
adopt a segregation index measuring peer exposure, which intuitively solves the ‘small
unit bias’ problem of any segregation index (Carrington and Troske 1997; Åslund and
Nordström Skans, 2010). While our purpose is not to establish causal effects, this
approach makes it possible to assess the relative importance of the components of
school segregation, and to empirically rule out components that contribute very little.
We further discuss whether the results can be generalized to other settings of universal
school choice.
Elements of choice have become prevalent in many education systems, motivated by
the idea that choice and competition should increase efficiency and boost educational
outcomes, while public funding should still guarantee equal access and quality for
students of different backgrounds. In the USA, alternatives to traditional public schools
(e.g. charter schools) are on the rising (NAPCS 2014). The UK has a tradition of a
variety of school types, including ‘faith schools’, that are publicly funded, and parental
choice has been increasingly advocated (Gibbons et al. 2008). Chile introduced a
universal school voucher scheme in 1981 which has led to growing private enrolment
(MacLeod and Urquiola 2012). Similarly, one of the most dramatic choice reforms took
place in the early 1990s in Sweden, which moved from a system with virtually no
choice and no private alternatives, to a voucher-based system with choice between
public and so-called independent, publicly funded, schools. As a consequence, a sector
of independent schools has emerged, and as of today about 12 % of 16-year-old pupils
attend an independent school. This school choice reform was very radical, also in an
international perspective, and many regarded it as being at odds with the traditional role
for education in Sweden.
The Swedish voucher system is based upon the idea to give equal opportunities to all
pupils: the voucher follows the pupil to his/her school of choice. Schools are not
allowed to select pupils by ability nor are they allowed to charge tuition fees on top of
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the voucher. Despite the design of the voucher system, children with advantaged
backgrounds are more likely to attend independent schools. In Table 7 in Appendix 1
we show that in 2009, pupils with highly educated parents were almost twice as likely
to attend an independent school compared to pupils whose parents had lower education.
On the contrary, immigrants and natives have similar probabilities of opting out to an
independent school, but the probability to attend independent schools appears to be
particularly large for children with Swedish origin who live in areas with a large
immigrant population (Andersson et al. 2012; Holmlund et al. 2014). These empirical
patterns correspond to the so-called white flight in the USA, and have raised concerns
that school segregation is on the rising, and that schools in disadvantaged areas will be
drained of their best students.
Recent studies confirm that school segregation in Sweden has increased in some
dimensions (Fredriksson and Vlachos 2011; National Agency for Education 2012), and
the timing of this increase corresponds to an increased prevalence of school choice.
While recent research on the choice reform finds that choice and competition has had
small positive effects on test scores on average (Böhlmark and Lindahl 2015;
Wondratschek et al. 2013), there is a perception that choice can explain rising school
segregation.1 Prominent education academics have argued that the main societal cost of
school choice is the adverse impact on school segregation which might lead to a
balkanization of the Swedish society.2 There is, however, very limited evidence on
the actual mechanisms behind the increase in school segregation in Sweden. Although
school choice is one possible determinant, the evolution of school segregation may also
be explained by residential segregation. Furthermore, if school choice has contributed
to increased school segregation, it is central for policy purposes to understand whether
it is choice between public schools or the location and choice of independent schools
that give rise to segregation.
We are able to reveal a number of interesting findings. First, we find that overall,
school segregation has increased between pupils characterized by native/immigrant
background and by high/low education background. Neighbourhood segregation has
also increased in these dimensions and is the most important factor in explaining school
segregation. Second, in regions where school choice has become more prevalent,
school segregation between immigrants and natives, and between pupils with high/low
parental education, has increased over and above what we should expect given
neighbourhood segregation. The estimates indicating a positive association between
school choice and school segregation between immigrants and natives are robust
throughout a number of empirical specifications. However, comparing the levels of
school segregation in Sweden to other countries, we conclude that the growth over time
1 There are several other recent studies of school choice in Sweden. Hensvik (2012) finds that the establish-
ment of independent schools is associated with higher teacher salaries and higher wage dispersion among
teachers. Edmark et al. (2014) find no evidence on heterogeneous impacts of school choice among students
with varying demographics and socioeconomic characteristics. Shafiq and Myers (2014) find no evidence of a
decline in civic attitudes (towards the rights of ethnic minorities and immigrants) between 1999 and 2009
among 14-year-old students, and that independent schools have a small advantage in civic attitudes (control-
ling for student characteristics).
2 Henry Levin, William H. Kilpatrick Professor of Economics and Education at Columbia University, in an
interview on the Swedish radio programme Vetandets värld, March 19th, 2013.
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has not been sufficiently large to significantly alter Sweden’s position as a low-to-
medium segregated country.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows: Section 2 gives some back-
ground to the analysis in this paper. We provide a short literature review, discuss the
school reforms that took place in Sweden in the early 1990s and provide a theoretical
discussion of how school segregation interrelates with the choice of school, pupils’
residential neighbourhoods and schools’ locations. Section 3 describes the data and
presents the segregation measures that we adopt. Section 4 analyzes school segregation
over time in Sweden. We show national trends as well as trends across regions with
different degrees of parental choice. In Section 5, we take the analysis one step further
and estimate the association between school segregation and school choice by using
variation in the growth of choice between municipalities, controlling for the degree of
residential segregation and the location of independent schools (a form of cream
skimming). Section 6 interprets our findings and concludes.
2 Background
2.1 A short review of previous research on school choice and segregation
Several research topics related to school choice and student segregation are relevant for
this study and have been explored in the previous literature. One strand of the literature
studies the decision to opt out from assigned schools. The focus is on describing the
characteristics of those who leave, and on how the composition of pupils in the old and
the new schools impacts the decision to leave or remain in the assigned school. There is
some evidence that those families who make the choice to opt out of the assigned
school, either to non-public schools or, when possible, to alternative public schools, are
more advantaged (see Levin 1998, for a review), and that these families put higher
value on the academic achievement of schools (Hastings et al. 2005). There is also
evidence of ‘white flight’ and of so-called tipping points for schools, meaning that
white students opt out if the minority share increases above a certain threshold (Card
et al. 2008).3 Other studies specifically focus on how choice to private schools impacts
the composition between private and public schools, in environments where private
schools can select their students. Hsieh and Urquiola (2006) find that more private
school choice in Chile lead to a higher fraction of high SES students in the private
school sector. Ladd and Fiske (2001) compare segregation in three urban areas in New
Zealand over a period where a radical national school choice reform was enacted. They
find evidence of European families moving their children to higher performing schools
and to schools with less minority students. However, Figlio and Stone (2001) find that
fewer public school choice opportunities especially induce students from high SES
backgrounds to opt out to the private school sector.
Another strand of the literature studies the impact of choice on school segregation
directly, while controlling for residential segregation. Burgess et al. (2007) use data from
three cities in the UK and analyze school segregation at the secondary school level. They
measure segregation with the dissimilarity index and regress school segregation on the
3 For a recent study using Swedish data, see Spaiser et al. (2016).
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number of schools available within commuting distance. The evidence points to increased
school segregation by immigrant background and parental income, as well as by ability.
Söderström and Uusitalo (2010) study an admission selection reform that increased
school choice opportunities for students applying to Stockholm high schools in 2000.
They compare changes before and after the reform using neighbouring municipalities as
controls and find that the reform implied increased segregation by ability, family
background and between natives and immigrants.4
This is not a comprehensive review of the literature, but almost all of these studies
indicate that choice tends to increase segregation. The aim of this study is therefore to
understand whether a generalized school choice system with vouchers, designed to give
equal access to all children regardless of their family background, is associated with
increased school segregation, and if so, how large this association is and what are the
underlying mechanisms. We believe that there are some general insights to be learned
about school choice and the mechanisms that give rise to segregation, which can be
generalized to other settings where universal school vouchers are introduced.
2.2 Institutional background: Sweden’s compulsory school and the 1992 school
choice reform
Before 1992, pupils were assigned to, and required to attend, the public school in their
local catchment area. Only under special circumstances, could a student attend another
public school. An alternative was to opt for one of the few private schools that existed.
However, these accounted for less than 1 % of total enrolment, and these schools
attracted a rather special selection of pupils.5 Therefore, under the pre-reform setting,
the only way parents could influence which school their children attended was through
their residential choice.
In 1992, Sweden introduced a nation-wide voucher system. Non-public schools
could receive approval (by the Swedish National Agency of Education, NAE) to
become voucher schools. Students’ home municipalities had to provide voucher
schools with a grant, based on the average per-pupil expenditure in the public school
system, for each pupil who chose to enrol in a voucher school. This new law gave rise
to a new type of non-public schools, ‘independent schools’, whose existence depended
on funding through vouchers.6 Even though new independent schools need approval by
the NAE, this does not seem to have been a great obstacle for market entry since the
number of rejected applications was small up to the year 2009.7
4 Östh et al. (2013) study school choice in Sweden indirectly by a “counterfactual approach,” where students
in the post-reform period are assigned to the expected school in the pre-reform period. They find that ability
segregation has increased as a consequence of choice.
5 The non-public schools existing prior to 1992 were boarding schools (attracting a small selection of upper-
class children); schools for pupils with special needs; international schools (mainly for foreign pupils);
Christian-community schools; and special pedagogy schools (e.g. Waldorf and Montessori).
6 Independent schools were initially allowed to charge moderate tuition fees, but the right to charge fees was
abolished in 1997. At the same time, the funding rule was changed so that the grant to independent schools
was determined on the same grounds as grants to public schools, i.e., 100 % of the average per-pupil
expenditure in the municipality. In the early reform years, the required voucher was 85 % of the average
per-pupil expenditure.
7 Since 1997, the NAE has to consider potential negative consequences for the public schools in the local
authority when deciding upon an application.
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The independent schools are allowed to deviate from the national curriculum. In
addition, there are no restrictions on the ownership structure of independent schools
eligible for public funding—whether religious, non-profit cooperatives or for-profit
corporations. The first wave of independent schools after 1992 was primarily made up
of special pedagogy schools, religious schools and parent cooperatives. After the early
reform years, most new independent schools have been of a more general profile. This
new type of independent schools, similar to the public schools in terms of educational
profile, has increasingly gained market share and is now the most common type. School
corporations started to establish themselves on the market in the late 1990s, and the
number of schools run by such corporations has grown rapidly since then. The number
of independent schools (with grade levels 7–9) has increased ten-fold since the reform,
from 38 registered independent schools in 1993 to 396 in 2009.8
Independent schools are required to be open to all students. They are not allowed to
charge tuition fees on top of the voucher, and they cannot select pupils by ability or
family background. If an independent school is oversubscribed, three selection criteria
for admission are allowed: proximity to the school; waiting list (by date of application);
and priority for children whose older siblings are already enrolled in the school.
The voucher reform also introduced choice between public schools, although
maintaining priority for pupils residing close to the public school. Slots are first
allocated to pupils within the public schools’ catchment areas, after which pupils from
other areas can be granted admission. Between 1992 and 2009, we approximate that the
number of pupils opting out of their local school for a different public school has
increased by 12 percentage points.9
2.3 Theoretical background
What are the determinants of school segregation and how do they relate to school
choice as implemented in Sweden? Jenkins et al. (2008) propose three main channels
which give rise to segregation between schools: residential segregation, parental school
choice and schools’ selection of pupils.10
First, residential segregation gives rise to school segregation. In a school system
where catchment areas determine school attendance, residential and school segregation
will be closely interlinked. In such a system, it is also likely that parental choice is
executed through choice of neighbourhood, and as such, neighbourhood segregation
will to some degree reflect Tiebout choice (Tiebout 1956). In a fully choice-based
school system, it also likely that residential segregation plays a role: parents might have
preferences for letting their child attend a local school, and mobility costs might impede
parents from choosing a school outside of their local neighbourhood.
8 A small category of schools at the compulsory level is under a different regulation. These are three old
boarding schools (Gränna, Lundsberg and Sigtuna) that charge fees on top of the voucher. We exclude pupils
in these schools from our analysis.
9 See Section 3.2 and Appendix 1 for details on the approximation and on the evolution of public school
choice over time.
10 For a survey of the theoretical work on how the introduction of an overall voucher system impacts
inequality and segregation, see Nechyba (2006). For theoretical work on the impact of different choice
models, see Epple and Romano (2008), MacLeod and Urquiola (2009) and Barseghyan et al. (2014).
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Second, conditional on the choice of residence, school choice opportunities can
affect school segregation through two different mechanisms, working in opposite
directions. Segregation is likely to increase because families differ in their abilities to
choose and in their preferences for what constitutes a good school. Parents that are
better informed and have the resources to act on their preferred choice of school for
their children are likely to be found in schools of higher quality. Well-informed parents
may be more likely to place their children on the waiting list to popular schools at an
early stage, and this increases the chances of admission.11 Immigrant families might
lack the networks and language skills that facilitate making an informed choice. They
may also, for cultural or religious reasons, prefer independent schools with such
profiles or schools with a high fraction of peers from their own group. Natives might
also want to escape schools with a high fraction of immigrants. In fact, both theoretical
and empirical evidence point to the importance of peer group characteristics for
parental choice. MacLeod and Urquiola (2009) show theoretically that when parents
value high achievement per se, and not schools’ value added, peer group composition
turns out to be crucial for parental choice. Evidence from Sweden indicates that
parents’ motives for choice of school are related to the demographic composition of
their neighbourhood (Malmberg et al. 2014).
In contrast, school choice can also imply lower school segregation: it increases the
possibility for students to opt out of low-performing schools in socially deprived
neighbourhoods. In a system with complete residential segregation, we expect unre-
stricted choice to lower school segregation.
Third and finally, in a school system where schools can select their pupils, either
directly by cream skimming (i.e. selecting students by ability or family background) or
indirectly by tuition fees, school segregation will increase. This is the case for some
types of non-public schools in school systems in many countries. In Sweden, neither
public nor independent schools at the compulsory level are allowed to directly cream-
skim or to charge tuition fees. There is however scope for independent schools to
influence the pool of applicants indirectly either by locating in areas with a demo-
graphic profile that correlates with high pupil achievement or by targeting information
to specific groups of parents. Anecdotal evidence also indicates that independent
schools do not always abide by the rules and reject low-performing students with
disruptive behaviour (SVT 2013).
3 Data and measurement of school choice and segregation
3.1 The data
Our data set is based on registers administered by Statistics Sweden and includes all
individuals who completed the 9th and final grade of compulsory school, normally at
age 16, during 1988–2009. These pupils are linked to their parents and the data are
merged with detailed demographic information and registers of completed education
and annual earnings. Importantly, the data set provides information on the school
11 The waiting list for an independent school in Sweden is typically open for children from the day they are
born, which implies that small independent schools can be oversubscribed long before children start school.
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attended and the residential neighbourhood of each student (at the time of 9th grade
attendance) as well as of the neighbourhood of the school. The school register contains
information on all Swedish schools, which allows us to identify whether a school is
public or independent. Henceforth, we use the term school cohort to denote the cohort
of students that leaves 9th grade in a certain year.
The choice reform was implemented in 1992 and the first school cohort that in
theory was affected graduated from 9th grade in the spring of 1993. For data avail-
ability reasons however, we use 1993 as the last pre-reform cohort instead of 1992: our
data for 1992 do not cover all of the (few) private schools that existed, but for 1993 we
can base our segregation measures on all schools. Arguably, it is unlikely that pupils
changed school in the last year of compulsory education, and 1993 therefore serves as a
good observation for the pre-reform period.12
3.2 Measures of school choice
Since the reform in 1992, parents and their children can choose to apply to the local
public school, to another public school outside of the catchment area or to an indepen-
dent school. We therefore construct two measures to capture the extent to which
families make the choice of opting out from the assigned local public school: (i) the
fraction of students attending an independent school (‘independent choice’), and (ii) the
fraction of students attending a different public school than the one typically attended
by pupils in the local catchment area (‘public choice’). The former measure is straight-
forward to calculate, but the latter measure requires some elaboration. The data do not
identify catchment areas directly (i.e. the assigned school), and as an alternative we use
information on local residential areas, so-called SAMS units (small areas for market
statistics), and define the most common public school attended by pupils in a given
SAMS.13 If a pupil attends a different school than the typical one in the neighbourhood,
we consider this choice to a public school.14 This measure of opting out to a public
school will likely contain some measurement error and be overstated, because catch-
ment areas of schools do not always overlap with SAMS-neighbourhoods. For a
description of the development of school choice in Sweden, we refer to Appendix 1,
Fig. 5.
3.3 Segregation indicators
We study segregation in four dimensions, focusing on migration and socioeco-
nomic background. To measure migration background, we use indicators for
whether the pupil is foreign-born or native; and whether the pupil has immigrant
background (defined as being foreign-born or born to two foreign-born parents) or
not. 15 To measure socioeconomic segregation, we use indicators for whether
parental earnings are above or below the median and whether parents’ average
12 The results are robust also to using 1992 as the pre-reform observation.
13 A SAMS unit is a geographical neighbourhood developed to correspond to “real” physical neighbourhoods.
On average, a SAMS unit has 1000 inhabitants, and there are around 9200 units in total.
14 Arguably, for many families it is probably an active choice to stay in the assigned public school. For ease of
exposition, we still refer to choice to a non-assigned public school as ‘public choice’.
15 We define foreign-born as being born outside of the Nordic countries.
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years of schooling are above or below the median, in each school cohort. We label
these dimensions of segregation as follows: immigrant; immigrant background;
parental income; and parental education.
When we focus on the national trend in school segregation over time, we use the
national median as a cut-off when constructing our measures of segregation. In the
regressions where we exploit between-municipality variation, we use the municipality
median when constructing the corresponding measures.
3.4 The overexposure segregation index
There is a vast literature on the measurement of segregation and the desired
properties of a segregation index. Common indices of segregation are categorized
into measures of evenness and measures of exposure (see for example Massey and
Denton 1988, for a survey). Our choice of segregation index, a measure of peer
exposure, is very closely related to the so-called isolation index of segregation
(Bell 1957). An advantageous feature of this measure is that we can easily,
without simulations, account for the fact that with small units (in our case
schools), a random allocation of students to units can imply a substantial amount
of segregation, in particular if there is a minority group that constitutes a small
share of the population (Carrington and Troske 1997).16
We use the measure of own-group overexposure and the technique to account
for segregation under random allocation presented in Åslund and Nordström
Skans (2009).17 Figure 6 in Appendix 2 shows that the segregation trends using
this measure are similar to the trends using Carrington and Troske’s (1997) index
of systematic dissimilarity. The exposure measure is described in more detail in
Appendix 2, while in this section we present the intuition behind it. The starting
point is that the population is divided into two groups, for example immigrants
and natives, and each individual is assigned a value equal to the fraction of
schoolmates belonging to his/her own group. These individual fractions are then
averaged over all students, regardless of which group they belong to, forming the
average own-group exposure measure of school segregation, or ē, which is the
average probability of a student being exposed to a schoolmate from his/her own
group. In contrast, if students were allocated randomly to schools, the probability
that a school mate belongs to a specific group is equal to the group’s population
share. An immigrant student’s share of immigrant school mates will on average
equal the fraction of immigrants in the population, and similarly, a native student’s
share of native school mates will on average equal the fraction of natives in the
population. These population shares are used to calculate ērandom, which is the
average expected own-group exposure under random allocation, or the average
probability of a student being exposed to own-group school mates, if the students
16 Carrington and Troske (1997) suggest a simulation-based method to account for segregation under random
allocation. The method used in this paper offers a simple and straightforward solution to the same problem
which does not require simulations. This is particularly useful in our setting as the simulation-based approach
is computationally heavy when estimating segregation indices for 184 municipalities over several years.
17 Empirical applications of similar exposure measures can be found in for example Hellerstein and Neumark
(2008) and Åslund and Nordström Skans (2010). Nordström Skans and Åslund (2009) also apply the exposure
measure to school segregation.
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are randomly allocated to schools. We relate actual own-group exposure to




R is the own-group overexposure ratio (i.e. overexposure to own group relative to
random allocation). The own-group overexposure ratio is interpreted as the probability
of a student having a schoolmate belonging to his/her own group being R times what it
would have been had the allocation of students to schools been random. If there is no
segregation i.e. the distribution of students from different groups across schools
corresponds to the groups’ population shares, R=1. If the average student has a
10 % higher probability of having a schoolmate from the same group, compared to a
situation where students are randomly allocated, we have that R=1.10.
To account for neighbourhood segregation, or in other words the school segregation
we would observe if all pupils went to their assigned school, we adapt the measure of
own-group overexposure at the neighbourhood level and focus on exposure to neigh-
bours belonging to the same group. Neighbours are defined as other students in the
same school cohort, living in the same residential neighbourhood defined by catchment
areas. Catchment areas are formed by grouping all SAMS-neighbourhood units whose
pupils are assigned to the same public school (see Section 3.2 for more details on
SAMS-units). More specifically, for each SAMS-unit we define the most common
public school, and the units whose most common public school is the same form a
catchment area. We have approximately 9200 SAMS-areas and they are grouped to
form about 930 catchment areas (1992), which correspond approximately to the
number of public schools.18
Finally, we are interested in whether independent schools are located in more or less
advantaged areas, and whether we should expect their location patterns to affect school
segregation in the hypothetical case that the schools admitted only pupils from the local
neighbourhood. We estimate the expected exposure that we would observe if indepen-
dent school students had the average characteristics of the SAMS-neighbourhood in
which the school is located and relate this to exposure under random allocation i.e. the
group share population mean.19 This is a hypothetical exercise where we attribute
neighbourhood characteristics to the independent school student population, in order to
understand whether it is schools’ choice of location that potentially increases school
segregation, as opposed to parental choice.
The exposure measure has the nice feature of having an intuitive meaning as it
measures the extent to which members of different groups meet each other and interact
in school. However, it does not fulfil all the desired properties of a segregation index
(see Hutchens 2004 and Allen and Vignoles 2007, for discussions). In particular, it does
not fulfil the property of scale invariance, which implies invariance to relative changes
18 For SAMS-units with less than ten students, we use observations over three grade cohorts to determine the
most common public school. The number of catchment areas is determined separately by year and increases
over time, as the number of public schools increases.
19 Independent schools do not have catchment areas in the strict meaning, but we can assume that students
living close to the school are more likely to enrol.
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in group proportions. For example, if the share of immigrant students increases over
time, exposure to immigrants will increase, while a segregation index based on the
concept of evenness, such as the dissimilarity index, will remain constant as long as the
inflow of immigrants does not alter each school’s share of the total immigrant student
population. In our setting, we study segregation over a period of 20 years and
immigrant shares vary over the time period, which is likely to affect the exposure
measure. But since we use R and relate peer exposure to expected exposure given
group shares, we are able to control for such variations. Thus, by using R, we overcome
the potential issue of scale invariance.
A final complication related to measures of segregation is that the level of segrega-
tion depends on the size of the units over which we estimate segregation. School
segregation is lower if a large school serves many neighbourhoods with varying
demographics, and higher if each neighbourhood has its own school with a local
catchment area. 20 Over the time period that we study, the number of schools has
increased both because of the establishment of a new sector of independent schools
where the typical school is small, and because there has been a trend towards smaller
public schools with a closer attachment to the local community. For a given non-
random allocation of families to residential areas, an increase in the number of schools
might therefore in itself raise school segregation. Our analysis accounts for this by
controlling for catchment area segregation in each year: when the number of public
schools increases, so does the number of catchment areas.21
4 School segregation and school choice in Sweden
4.1 Trends in school segregation
In Fig. 1, we start by documenting the segregation between schools over time, by
pupils’ migration and socioeconomic background. The solid lines correspond to own-
group overexposure relative to expected exposure under random allocation (R). The y-
axes show overexposure ratios, meaning that the scale is interpretable as the additional
probability for an average student of having a schoolmate belonging to the same group:
1.10 means that the likelihood is 10 % higher compared to what would be the case if the
groups were allocated randomly. We note that two out of the four indicators show
increased school segregation throughout the period 1988–2009: parental education and
immigrant background. School segregation with respect to parental income and immi-
grant status appear to fluctuate some over time: segregation by parental income first
decreases and then increases from the late 1990s and onward; and segregation by
immigrant status peaks around 2000.
Comparing the levels in the four figures, we find that segregation measured as own-
group overexposure is initially highest with respect to parental income and education,
where the probability of a student having high/low income/education parents was 1.04
20 This is the so-called modifiable areal unit problem (MAUP). Its consequences for segregation indexes are
discussed in Wong (1997).
21 Our results are also robust to including a control for the change in number of schools over time.
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times the expected probability in 1988. For immigrant status and immigrant back-
ground, we see surprisingly little segregation in the beginning of the period.
In Fig. 1, we also document the development of neighbourhood own-group over-
exposure over time for the various categories of segregation (dash-dotted line), and the
overexposure we should expect given independent schools’ location patterns (dashed
line). Neighbourhoods are here defined as catchment areas, and differences between
school and neighbourhood segregation most likely occur because pupils opt out of the
assigned school in their neighbourhood to attend a different school, either public or
independent. We should interpret this difference as the additional school segregation
that is related to the choice to opt out, over and above the neighbourhood segregation
that may in part be due to school choice through Tiebout sorting.
First, we note that in the beginning of the period, before the school choice reform
was enacted, segregation between attended schools and segregation between assigned
schools (i.e. neighbourhoods defined by catchment areas) is identical. This is intuitive
since it was very rare that pupils opted out from the assigned school. From the mid
1990s and onwards, actual school segregation by parental education lies somewhat
higher than the segregation we should expect if all pupils attended the assigned school.
Similarly, from 2000 and onwards, school segregation by immigrant background is
slightly higher than what we would expect given catchment areas. From Fig. 1 it is thus
clear that neighbourhood segregation (including Tiebout choice) plays an important
role for school segregation throughout the period—but the figure also shows that after






























































Overexposure - catchment area
Expected overexposure - schools' location
Fig. 1 School and neighbourhood segregation. Notes: The solid lines show own-group overexposure relative
to random allocation in schools. The dot-dashed lines show own-group overexposure relative to random
allocation in neighbourhoods, defined as catchment areas. The dashed lines show expected overexposure due
to independent schools’ locations. Calculations are based on the full population of each school cohort
completing compulsory school
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higher than neighbourhood segregation. For example, in the 2009 grade cohort,
students are 6 % more likely to have a student from his/her own parental education
group living in the same catchment area, compared to a random allocation of students
across catchment areas, whereas they are 7 % more likely to have a schoolmate from
the same education group, compared to random allocation of students across schools.
Second, we focus on independent schools’ locations. Figure 1 reveals that if the
composition of pupils in independent schools would correspond to the composition in
the neighbourhood where the school is located, school segregation at the aggregate
level would not be affected by much. The expected exposure given by independent
schools’ locations is very close to the exposure under random allocation, and as such,
the overexposure ratio is close to one. At the end of the period, independent schools’
locations would contribute marginally to lower segregation between immigrants and
natives, and between pupils of immigrant/Swedish background, if the pupils in the
neighbourhood were proportionally represented in the school. This result is expected,
given that independent schools have been established primarily in large cities and
suburban areas, where the immigrant population is larger than in the rest of the country.
It therefore seems unlikely that the overall trend in school segregation should be
attributed to endogenous location of independent schools.
4.2 School segregation in regions with varying degrees of school choice
Figure 2 presents the trends in school choice in four different groups of high-to-low
choice municipalities. School choice is here measured as the share of all pupils that opt
out from their assigned public school, whether to independent alternatives or to other
public schools. The municipalities are grouped in quartiles by the degree of school
choice in 2009. The vertical axis shows the proportion of pupils that chose to opt out in
a specific year. We note that manifested choice differs greatly across municipalities.
The share has barely changed in some municipalities, whereas it has tripled (increased
from 20 to 60%) in the municipalities with most choice in 2009.22
Some of this variation is likely due to demand for schools that are alternative to the
assigned public schools, but the variation also reflects that choice opportunities to a
great extent differ between municipalities even today. In many rural municipalities,
choice is in practice almost as restricted as before the reform, because they lack
independent schools (roughly half of the municipalities) and because the second closest
public school is located very far away. In other municipalities, mainly the larger cities
and their surroundings, there is basically unrestricted choice.
In Fig. 3, we relate school segregation trends to the change in school choice, by
plotting overexposure in the four groups of municipalities characterized by different
degrees of choice in 2009 (see Fig. 2). Not surprisingly, the levels of segregation
differed in the four municipality groups already in the pre-reform period (1988–1992).
This reflects that segregation in general is higher in urban municipalities, and these are
also the municipalities where school choice has grown the most. Figure 3 also shows
that in some dimensions, we see diverging segregation trends between groups of
municipalities. This is most notably the case for segregation with respect to immigrant
background, where overexposure has increased at a much higher rate in high-choice
22 Notably, around 50 % of the population can be found in the top quartile of municipalities.
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municipalities compared to low-choice municipalities. Overexposure with respect to




















Fig. 2 School choice in high-to-low choice municipalities. Note: The figure is based on 184 municipalities
i.e. the estimation sample. School choice refers to the fraction of pupils opting out from their assigned school
to an independent or a non-assigned public school. The municipalities are divided into four groups, ranging
from the quartile of municipalities with most choice in 2009 (Q4) to the quarter of municipalities with least



















































































Fig. 3 School segregation in high-to-low choice municipalities. Note: The figures show own-group overex-
posure relative to random allocation. The figure is based on 184 municipalities i.e. the estimation sample. The
municipalities are divided into four groups, ranging from the quartile of municipalities with most choice in
2009 (Q4) to the quarter of municipalities with least choice in 2009, (Q1)
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municipalities, even though the pattern is much less clear. For all four segregation
indicators, school segregation has remained relatively constant in low-choice
municipalities.
As we have seen in Fig. 1, actual school segregation closely follows the segregation
predicted by pupils’ assigned school. To what extent can neighbourhood segregation
account for the diverging trends for different municipality types, presented in Fig. 3? To
shed light on this issue, Fig. 4 plots the difference between actual school segregation
and assigned school segregation in the four groups of municipalities.23 We find that in
municipalities with little manifested school choice, there is virtually no difference
between segregation measured between actual schools and assigned schools (i.e.
catchment areas). It is notable, however, that in the two groups of municipalities where
choice has increased the most, school segregation has increased more than we should
expect given residential patterns in three out of four cases: between immigrants and
natives; between pupils with immigrant/Swedish background and between pupils with
high vs. low parental education.
This graphical evidence summarizes the main results of this study: after accounting
for residential segregation, school segregation has increased more in municipalities
where school choice has become more prevalent. To further check the robustness of this
empirical correlation, the next section presents a regression analysis at the municipality
level, in which school segregation is regressed on school choice, neighbourhood
‘catchment area’ segregation and expected segregation due to independent schools’
locations, and where we account for time-invariant municipality specific characteristics,
as well as pre-reform demographics in the municipalities.
5 Regressions of school segregation on school choice
5.1 Empirical framework
We now extend the graphical analysis and run regressions at the municipality (i.e.
school district) level. 24 We separate school choice into two measures; choice to
independent schools, and choice to non-assigned public schools, and run multivariate
linear regression models where we control for neighbourhood (‘catchment area’)
overexposure and expected exposure due to independent schools’ location decisions.
The purpose of the regression analysis is to shed light on the relative contributions of
the different underlying causes for school segregation, and in particular to establish
whether the correlation between school choice and school segregation remains after
conditioning on neighbourhood segregation. We limit the analysis to municipalities
with at least two schools throughout the period. This restriction implies that the number
of municipalities drops from 284 to 184 i.e. we drop 100 of Sweden’s municipalities.
Notably, these are very small and constitute only 10 % of the population.25
23 This is equivalent to the difference between the solid and the dash-dotted line in Figure 1, but the
differences in Table 6 are calculated separately for each of the four groups of municipalities characterized
by different levels of choice.
24 We use the pre-reform (1991) regional structure, implying 284 municipalities.
25 We also exclude very small schools, with less than ten pupils.
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Our empirical approach is to exploit the variation in the expansion of school choice
across municipalities since the reform in 1992. In order to control for unobserved
differences between municipalities and to capture long-term consequences of increased
choice we estimate the following model26:






















































































Fig. 4 Difference between school segregation and neighbourhood segregation in high-to-low choice munic-
ipalities. Note: The figures show the differences between own-group overexposure relative to random
allocation in schools and in neighbourhoods (defined as catchment areas). The figure is based on 184
municipalities i.e. the estimation sample. The municipalities are divided into four groups, ranging from the
quartile of municipalities with most choice in 2009 (Q4) to the quarter of municipalities with least choice in
2009, (Q1)
26 An alternative specification is to use year-to-year variation in a municipality panel over all years 1993–
2009, including year and municipality-fixed effects. The main reason for choosing the change-change
specification is because we want to give some time for the school choice variables to affect school segregation.
There are three motivations for this: First, we only have access to segregation measures based on character-
istics for the population of students at grade 9 (the last grade of compulsory school), as information about
which school a pupil attended in grade 1–8 is not available from Swedish registers until very recently.
However, the choice of school typically takes place the year before 1st grade, 4th grade or 7th grade (which
divides the three levels of compulsory schooling). Second, it takes time for independent schools to start and for
families to choose. This is evident from the slow increase in the fraction of pupils attending an independent
school in Figure 5 (Appendix 1). About 8 years after the reform, the fraction students graduating 9th grade
from an independent school was still only around 3 %. In addition, we do not want to capture only a
mechanical correlation from year-to-year variations in the fraction of pupils opting out but also changes in
preferences and attitudes that might be associated with the possibility to opt out, and that might change more
slowly. Third, we also wanted to facilitate comparison with Böhlmark and Lindahl (2015), who analyzed the
impact of independent school choice on student achievement. The same change specification is also used in
Hsieh and Urquiola (2006) for Chile. Nevertheless, the results from a fixed effects specification are very close
to our preferred specification, and are reported in Appendix 3.
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where ΔRm
s denotes the change in school segregation relative to random allocation
(measured by the overexposure ratio) between 1993 and 2009 for 9th grade pupils
attending a school in municipality m in those years; ΔIndepChoicem denotes the
change in the share of independent school students in municipality m between 1993
and 2009; ΔPubChoicem denotes the change in the share of students opting for a non-
assigned public school in municipality m between 1993 and 2009; and ΔRm
n and ΔRm
i
denote the changes in neighbourhood segregation and the segregation expected by
independent schools’ location, respectively.27 The parameters β1 and β2 capture how an
increase in choice from 0 to 100 % is associated with school segregation, measured as
the own-group overexposure ratio (relative to random allocation). We abstract from
causal interpretations of the parameters β1 and β2 and view these parameters as
providing conditional associations.
5.2 Descriptive statistics
Table 1 presents descriptive statistics of the municipality level data used in the
regressions. While Fig. 1 displays the national trends including all schools and munic-
ipalities weighted by the number of students, the data in Table 1 present our sample of
184 municipalities, where each municipality is given equal weight. For this reason, the
segregation averages in Fig. 1 and Table 1 will not necessarily correspond to each other.
Statistics for the two school choice variables are listed in the first panel of Table 1
and are shown for the school cohorts 1993 and 2009 and for the change between these
2 years. The last column shows p- values from tests of equality of the means in 1993
and 2009. As no independent voucher-type schools existed prior to the school choice
reforms, the share of independent school students was zero before 1993, and very small
the first year after the reform (1993). The average growth in the share of independent
school students has been about 5.7 % up to 2009.28 The ‘public choice’ variable is an
approximation of the share of pupils opting out from the assigned school to a different
public school. A fairly large fraction of students, 12.6 %, opted out to another public
school before the reform. We see that the average growth in public choice is about 8.6
percentage points i.e. the share of students that opted out to a non-assigned public
school almost doubled between 1993 and 2009.29 This variable is likely estimated with
error (see Section 3.2.) because we can only approximately define catchment areas.
However, if we make the assumption that measurement error is constant over time
within municipalities, the difference over time will not be measured with error and is
informative about the growth of public school choice.
In the second to fourth panels of Table 1, we show summary statistics for the four
indicators of segregation. We confirm that school segregation has increased and note
that there is considerable variation across municipalities in this regard.30
27 Note that the index Rm is based on a pupil-weighted mean, whereas we give equal weight to municipalities
in the regressions.
28 This number is lower than the national growth because each municipality is given equal weight and larger
municipalities have more independent school students.
29 See Appendix 1 for a more detailed description of the evolution of school choice since the reform for the
population of students.
30 The sample used in analyzing immigrants-natives consists of 181 municipalities. The reason is that in three
municipalities we do not observe any immigrant students in the 9th grade in 1993.
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Table 1 Descriptive statistics
1993 2009 Diff 2009–1993 t test of H0:Diff = 0
Mean (std. dev.) Mean (std. dev.) Mean (std. dev.) p value
School choice variables
Share indep. choice 0.001 0.058 0.057 0.000
(0.006) (0.083) (0.082)
Share public choice 0.126 0.212 0.086 0.000
(0.072) (0.105) (0.080)
School overexposure
Parents’ education 1.014 1.021 0.008 0.000
(0.027) (0.030) (0.025)
Parents’ income 1.016 1.022 0.006 0.629
(0.027) (0.040) (0.036)
Foreign/native born 1.002 1.005 0.003 0.000
(0.006) (0.011) (0.009)
Immigrant background 1.005 1.026 0.022 0.000
(0.018) (0.064) (0.051)
Neighbourhood–catchment area–overexposure
Parents’ education 1.021 1.019 −0.001 0.961
(0.023) (0.027) (0.027)
Parents’ income 1.019 1.018 −0.001 0.503
(0.021) (0.019) (0.018)
Foreign/native born 1.002 1.003 0.001 0.002
(0.005) (0.006) (0.005)
Immigrant background 1.005 1.019 0.014 0.000
(0.015) (0.047) (0.035)
Expected overexposure by schools’ locations
Parents’ education 1.000 1.002 0.002 0.000
(0.001) (0.007) (0.008)
Parents’ income 1.000 1.002 0.002 0.000
(0.000) (0.009) (0.009)
Foreign/native born 1.000 0.999 −0.001 0.025
(0.001) (0.007) (0.007)
Immigrant background 1.000 0.999 −0.001 0.107
(0.001) (0.011) (0.011)
Municipality demographics
Number of students 456 565 109 0.000
(522) (798) (295)
Fathers’ schooling 11.15 11.62 0.47 0.000
(0.58) (0.50) (0.24)
Mothers’ schooling 11.31 12.19 0.88 0.000
(0.45) (0.40) (0.24)
Parents’ log income 11.85 12.21 0.36 0.000
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The last panel of Table 1 shows summary statistics for the municipality characteristics
that we use in our estimations to adjust for differences among municipalities before the
school choice reforms. All of the variables based on students’ own or family character-
istics are aggregated to the municipality-year level by school cohort and are based on the
same students that are used to calculate the school choice and segregation measures.
5.3 Results
We now turn to estimation of Eq. (2) i.e. we investigate whether increased school
segregation is associated with parental school choice, neighbourhood segregation and/
or segregation due to independent schools’ locations. For each outcome, we present
seven specifications. We start by showing results from simple specifications that
exclude all controls and as such report the unconditional association between a change
in segregation and a change in our measure of interest. In tables 2, 3, 4 and 5 we look at
the association between school segregation and total school choice (column 1), inde-
pendent school choice and public school choice (column 2), neighbourhood overex-
posure (column 3) and expected overexposure given independent school location
(column 4). In columns 5–7, we show estimates from multivariate regressions where
we include all four predictors simultaneously, without other controls (column 5), and
with controls for a number of municipality characteristics (listed in Table 1) measured
prior to the choice reforms (column 6) and with additional controls for the change in
these municipality characteristics between 1993 and 2009 (column 7).
First, we focus on the results for immigrants versus natives (Table 2, for immigrant
status, and Table 3, for immigrant background). We see that in column 1, there is a
positive and statistically significant association between own-group overexposure i.e.
school segregation, and school choice. An increase in total choice with 10 percentage
points is associated with an increase in own-group-overexposure in the immigrant/
native dimension with 0.002 (Table 2). As a point of comparison, the average pre-
reform own-group overexposure in the municipality sample was 1.002 (see Table 1).
This implies a shift from a 0.2 % higher probability to meet a pupil from one’s own
group, compared to the population mean, to a 0.4 % higher probability, compared to the
population mean. The corresponding estimate in Table 3 implies a much larger
association: an increase by 10 percentage points in the share of students opting out is
related to an increase in the probability to meet a student from one’s own group by
Table 1 (continued)
1993 2009 Diff 2009–1993 t test of H0:Diff = 0
Mean (std. dev.) Mean (std. dev.) Mean (std. dev.) p value
(0.16) (0.17) (0.10)
Fraction immigrant backgr. 0.06 0.10 0.04 0.000
(0.04) (0.08) (0.04)
Fraction immigrant 0.04 0.05 0.005 0.005
(0.03) (0.03) (0.02)
Nr of observations 184 184 184
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0.012. In column 2, it becomes clear that these positive associations should be
attributed entirely to independent school choice.
Column 3 shows that neighbourhood (‘catchment area’) overexposure is strongly
associated with school segregation, in particular in terms of immigrant background for
which both the coefficient and the R-squared are high. In column 4, we find that there is
a positive association between school segregation and expected segregation given
independent schools’ locations. Expected overexposure due to schools’ locations has
decreased (see Table 1) because independent schools have been established in big cities
and suburban areas, where the immigrant population is larger compared to the rest of the
country. The estimated associations thus imply that in municipalities where independent
schools locate in areas with high proportions of immigrant students, school segregation
tend to be lower. However, the establishment patterns imply very small changes in
expected overexposure and contribute only to marginal changes in school segregation.31
The next column includes the four variables simultaneously, and shows that the
association between independent school choice and segregation by immigrant back-
ground is largely driven by residential segregation patterns: it drops from 0.20 to 0.05,
but remains statistically significant as precision is improved when adding covariates to
Table 2 First difference model of change in school segregation between immigrants and natives
ΔOwn-group overexposure: immigrant/native
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7)
ΔShare total choice 0.018
(0.006)**
ΔShare indep. school choice 0.030 0.033 0.037 0.029
(0.014)* (0.013)** (0.014)** (0.012)*
ΔShare public school choice 0.005 0.004 0.009 0.010
(0.009) (0.008) (0.008) (0.007)
ΔNeighbourhood
overexposure
0.214 0.173 0.173 0.152
(0.053)** (0.041)** (0.043)** (0.040)**
ΔExpected exposure by
location
0.395 0.462 0.438 0.380
(0.196)* (0.179)* (0.181)* (0.142)**
Observations 181 181 181 181 181 181 181
R-squared 0.07 0.09 0.18 0.09 0.35 0.40 0.53
Demographic controls 1993 x x
Δ Demographic controls x
Note: First difference OLS regressions of the change (2009–1993) in own-group overexposure on the change
in the total fraction of pupils opting out (total choice) and the fractions opting out to independent and publics
schools (indep. choice and public choice), and on changes in neighbourhood overexposure and expected
overexposure given by schools’ locations. Demographic controls in 1993 are listed in Table 1. Robust standard
errors in parentheses
+ significant at 10 %* significant at 5 %; ** significant at 1 %
31 The associations in Tables 2 and 3, and the decline in expected overexposure given by schools’ locations in
Table 1, indicate that we would expect own-group overexposure to decrease by 0.0004 and 0.0018,
respectively.
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the model. The point estimate for school segregation between immigrants and natives is
not as sensitive and remains fairly constant after accounting for catchment area
segregation. The estimates are also largely unaffected when pre-reform levels of
municipality demographics are controlled for, as in column 6, and when we also
include controls for changes in these municipality characteristics (column 7).
The overall impression from the results presented in Tables 2 and 3 is that the
associations between independent school choice and school segregation are qualita-
tively robust across specifications and that the estimates remain statistically significant
also when accounting for neighbourhood segregation. This result corresponds well to
what we found in Fig. 4. For immigrants/natives, the conditional OLS estimate in
Table 2, column 6, is 0.037. To gain further understanding of the magnitude of this
estimate, we can scale it in terms of standard deviations and conclude that the predicted
change given the average increase in independent choice (0.037*0.057) corresponds to
0.35 of a standard deviation in the 1993 municipality distribution of school segregation
for immigrants/natives. If we do a similar calculation for immigrant/Swedish back-
ground, we find that the estimate 0.070 (column 6 of Table 3) corresponds to 22 % of a
standard deviation in the 1993 municipality distribution of school segregation for
immigrant/Swedish background.
Alternatively, we can relate the estimates to the overall growth in school segregation
in our sample. Let us focus on immigrant/Swedish background which (as can be seen
from the solid line in Fig. 1) has a clear upward trend during the period. The average
increase between 1993 and 2009 in our municipality level data amounts to 0.022 (see
Table 1): the change predicted by independent choice (0.070*0.057) is thus associated
Table 3 First difference model of change in school segregation between pupils of immigrant/Swedish
background
ΔOwn-group overexposure: immigrant background/Swedish background
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7)
ΔShare total choice 0.118
(0.034)**
ΔShare indep. school choice 0.202 0.054 0.070 0.061
(0.078)* (0.025)* (0.032)* (0.028)*
ΔShare public school choice 0.031 −0.003 0.002 0.001
(0.039) (0.017) (0.017) (0.017)
ΔNeighbourhood
overexposure
0.945 0.872 0.813 0.765
(0.067)** (0.050)** (0.061)** (0.070)**
ΔExpected exposure by
location
1.776 0.610 0.609 0.563
(0.756)* (0.261)* (0.279)* (0.239)*
Observations 181 181 181 181 181 181 181
R-squared 0.10 0.12 0.84 0.14 0.85 0.87 0.89
Demographic controls 1993 x x
Δ Demographic controls x
Note: See Table 2
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with about 18 % of the change in school segregation over time.32 These estimates imply
that students of immigrant/Swedish background have moved from being 0.5 to 0.9 %
more likely to meet a schoolmate of their own group, compared to what would be the
case if pupils were allocated randomly.
The results also lend further support to the graphical analysis which showed that
school segregation largely follows patterns of residential segregation, also in the post-
reform period when choice may be exercised. Unconditional associations (in our first
difference model) indicate that residential segregation explains 18 % of the variation in
school segregation between immigrants and natives, and 84 % of the variation in school
segregation between pupils of immigrant/Swedish background.33 Changes in school
choice, however, explain between 9 and 12 % of the variation, while the expected
overexposure by independent schools’ location patterns explains between 9 and 14 %.
If we relate the conditional estimates in column 6 of Table 3 to overall growth in school
segregation in our sample, we find that residential neighbourhood segregation explains
50 % of the increase in school segregation between pupils of immigrant/Swedish
background. As we mentioned above, the contribution from independent school choice
was 18 %. As the estimate for public school choice is statistically insignificant, so is its
contribution to the change during the period. For independent schools’ location pattern,
we find that it possibly reversed the growth in school segregation somewhat.34
Next, we focus on the results for segregation by socioeconomic background
(Table 4, for parental income, and Table 5, for parental education). Again, we
see that in column 1, there is a positive and statistically significant association
between own-group overexposure i.e. school segregation and school choice.
From column 2 and onwards, separating overall school choice into independent
school choice and public school choice, it is clear that results differ for parental
income and education. For the former, independent school choice is more
important, whereas for parental education, public school choice drives most of
the association. We note that the estimate for independent school choice is
sensitive to what other controls are included in the estimations. Similar to the
findings in the previous tables, residential segregation is a strong predictor of
school segregation with R-squared in the range 0.28–0.50. There is no associa-
tion between school segregation and expected segregation given independent
schools’ locations for income, whereas there is a (marginally) positive associa-
tion for education.
The remaining columns in Tables 4 and 5 (column 5 and onwards) show that the
associations between school choice and school segregation are robust both to account-
ing for residential segregation, and to pre-reform municipality demographics. Notably,
in the conditional models, segregation by parental education is associated with both
public and private choice. The magnitude of the public choice estimate in column 6,
32 The fraction explained for segregation between immigrants/natives is much higher: 65 %. However, this can
be a bit misleading as the increase in school segregation for immigrants/natives is small during the period.
33 R-squared is lower when we study immigrant status because we have fewer immigrants in the data
(compared to students with immigrant background) and for small municipalities this introduces noise in the
measurement of school and neighbourhood segregation. When we limit the sample to the 90 largest
municipalities, R-squared increases to 0.55 and the point estimates remain unchanged.
34 This change is only marginally significant (p- value = 0.107) and the contribution is only about 3%
[calculated as (−0.001*0.610)/0.022).
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Table 4 First difference model of change in school segregation between pupils of high/low parental income
ΔOwn-group overexposure: high/low parental income
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7)
ΔShare total choice 0.068
(0.020)**
ΔShare indep. school choice 0.103 0.040 0.072 0.070
(0.037)** (0.026) (0.027)** (0.028)*
ΔShare public school choice 0.032 0.023 0.032 0.032
(0.026) (0.022) (0.023) (0.023)
ΔNeighbourhood
overexposure
0.541 0.513 0.511 0.517
(0.052)** (0.053)** (0.054)** (0.053)**
ΔExpected exposure by
location
−0.028 −0.119 −0.215 −0.214
(0.140) (0.211) (0.163) (0.157)
Observations 184 184 184 184 184 184 184
R-squared 0.09 0.11 0.50 0.00 0.52 0.57 0.58
Demographic controls 1993 x x
Δ Demographic controls x
Note: See Table 2
Table 5 First difference model of change in school segregation between pupils of high/low parental education
ΔOwn-group overexposure: high/low parental education
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7)
ΔShare total choice 0.035
(0.017)*
ΔShare indep. school choice 0.021 0.016 0.054 0.070
(0.030) (0.022) (0.025)* (0.027)*
ΔShare public school choice 0.049 0.064 0.082 0.081
(0.023)* (0.022)** (0.022)** (0.022)**
ΔNeighbourhood overexposure 0.407 0.422 0.431 0.464
(0.074)** (0.069)** (0.068)** (0.062)**
ΔExpected exposure by
location
0.215 0.277 0.232 0.230
(0.149) (0.143)+ (0.149) (0.150)
Observations 184 184 184 184 184 184 184
R-squared 0.03 0.04 0.28 0.01 0.35 0.40 0.44
Demographic controls 1993 x x
ΔDemographic controls x
Note: See Table 2
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Table 5, implies that the average (8.6 percentage point) increase in the fraction of
students opting out to an alternative public school is associated with an additional
probability to be exposed to a schoolmate from one’s own group by 0.007 %, which
corresponds to 25 % of the standard deviation in the 1993 municipality distribution.
To sum up our key findings, we conclude that neighbourhood segregation is the
most important contributor to school segregation, also in the post-reform period when
school choice was in practice. It is likely that neighbourhood segregation to some
degree reflects a form of Tiebout choice, where parents choose to locate in a certain
area to get access to a particular school. However, our results show that the option for
parents to execute school choice by opting out of the assigned school is associated with
an increase in school segregation over and above the segregation we should expect by
residential segregation patterns, including Tiebout choice.
An important question is then whether the estimates are large or small in magnitude? As
we have described above, the estimates indicate that an average increase in parental choice
is related to 65 % of the overall increase in segregation between immigrants and natives,
and 18 % of the overall change between immigrant background and Swedish background
pupils, but it is unclear whether we should regard the overall changes as large or small. To
address this question, we turn to international evidence on school segregation based on
PISA data. Schnepf (2004) shows that in a sample of ten western countries, school
segregation between children of immigrant/native background, measured with the dissim-
ilarity index, ranges from 0.4 (Switzerland) to above 0.6 (Canada, UK and the USA). In
this sample Sweden lies somewhere in the middle of the distribution at 0.5. As a
comparison, we estimate school segregation in the same dimension applying the dissim-
ilarity index to our data, and find that school segregation between immigrants and natives
has increased from 0.36 to 0.41, and that the corresponding change between students of
immigrant/Swedish background is 0.41 to 0.47 between 1993 and 2009. Under the
assumption that school choice can explain 65 and 18 % of these changes, respectively,
the associations between school choice and segregation would imply relatively small shifts
in the international distribution. Similarly, Sweden seems to still rank among the least
segregated countries if we study segregation by social background. Jenkins et al. (2008)
find that in a sample of 27 industrialized countries, a large majority of the countries have a
dissimilarity index of school segregation between 0.3 and 0.4, when comparing children of
high/low family background. 35 Although not fully comparable as we cannot define
high/low family background in the same way as Jenkins et al., we adopt the dissimilarity
index to our data and find that between 1993 and 2009 school segregation between
high/low parental education increased from 0.23 to 0.25. This is a relatively small change
and Sweden would still rank among the least segregated countries in Jenkins et al.’s
comparison. 36 These international comparisons warrant some caution however: cross-
country variations in school segregation (both by ability and family background) at age 15
reflect institutional differences between school systems, such as early and late tracking, and
it is not clear-cut which school systems are to be considered comparable. We can
35 Jenkins et al. (2008) define high (low) family background by whether a parental occupation index is above
(below) the national median.
36 Note that here we refer to the unadjusted dissimilarity index, while we in Appendix Figure 6 show the index
of systematic dissimilarity.
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nevertheless conclude that the estimated associations between school choice and school
segregation in Sweden do not imply a shift to dramatically higher levels of segregation.37
5.4 Further sensitivity analysis
Our measures of choice capture the fractions of students that opt out from their assigned
schools. In a sensitivity analysis, we make use of municipality variation in the fraction of
independent schools (as opposed to the fraction of independent school students), and in the
Herfindahl index, as alternative measures of choice.38 These alternative measures of choice
exploit a similar but slightly different type of variation compared to our earlier choice
measures. The fraction of independent schools captures the establishment of new schools in
the market, net of the actual enrolment of students. The Herfindahl index (here based on
public schools’ market shares only) is an index of the degree of competition in the market
and captures whether there are only very few or many schools available to choose among in
a given municipality. We fix the Herfindahl index at 1 (i.e. no competition and no choice) in
the pre-reform period and exploit the change over time in the choice opportunities that relate
to the number of public schools (and school sizes) in eachmunicipality. In Table 6, we show
that the associations between school choice and school segregation are qualitatively robust
also when we use these alternative measures of choice. In order to compare the size of these
estimates to those presented earlier, we have calculated standardized coefficient estimates of
both baseline estimates and the estimates presented in Table 6 (not shown). The effect sizes
from the sensitivity analysis are in most cases about 30 % smaller for independent choice
and similar or slightly larger for public choice. The key message from this sensitivity
analysis is therefore that the associations between school choice and school segregation
are robust also to using alternative measures of school choice.
In an additional sensitivity analysis, we assess the potential risk of bias due tomeasurement
error in the assignment of pupils to catchment areas (i.e. neighbourhoods). According to our
public school choice measure, 14 % of all pupils attended a public school outside the
catchment area before the choice reforms (see Fig. 5). This in part reflects a possibility to
deviate from assigned catchment areas already before the reform, but it also reflects mea-
surement error in our assignment of pupils to catchment areas. Therefore, we have an upper
bound on the fraction of pupils who are assigned to the wrong catchment area: 14 %. To
gauge the sensitivity of our estimates to this amount of measurement error, we have
randomly re-assigned14%of all pupils to anewcatchment area (within theirmunicipality).
We have then re-estimated our regressions on a data set where neighbourhood segregation
has been calculated using data with additional measurement error in pupils’ assignment to
catchment areas.Results fromthis exercise are shown in tables inAppendix4,which should
becompared toourpreferredbaseline specifications in columns6ofTables2, 3, 4and5.For
each outcome, Table 12 presents results from two different specifications. The first
37 An alternative approach to interpreting the size of the estimates is to relate them to the maximum amount of
overexposure that would occur under complete isolation of the two groups. For example, overexposure under
complete isolation of pupils with Swedish/foreign background amounts to 1.17 (1.32) in 1993 (2009). As
such, the shift in segregation predicted by school choice, from an overexposure ratio of 1.0005 to 1.0085, is to
be considered small.
38 The Herfindahl index is given by H =∑i=1N si2, where s is the market share (i.e. share of pupils) of school i,
and N is the number of schools. The index ranges from 1/N to 1. The higher the value of the index, the lower is
competition.
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specification introduces measurement error only in the calculation of ‘neighbourhood
segregation’ at the municipality/year level. The second specification also introduces mea-
surement error in the calculation of the fraction of pupils opting out to a different public
school (i.e. the variable ‘public choice’).
The overall impression from the estimations that have introduced additional measure-
ment error is that the coefficients on school choice are slightly larger than in the baseline
specification,and that thecoefficientsonneighbourhoodsegregationareslightly lower.This
pattern is in linewith the intuition thatmeasurement errormight lead to a downward bias in
the neighbourhood segregation coefficient. As it turns out, this also introduces an upward
bias in the estimation of the school choice parameters. The key insight from Appendix
Table 12 is therefore that measurement error might lead to a small bias in our results.
However, this bias does not change our conclusions either qualitatively or quantitatively.
6 Concluding discussion
We have conducted an exploratory study trying to gain a deeper understanding of the
potential sources behind the increased school segregation in Sweden since the implemen-
tation of a school choice reform in the early 1990s. To address the question of which are the
most important mechanisms behind school segregation, we reason that the three main
determinants are neighbourhood segregation, parental choice and indirect cream skimming
through independent schools’ location choices. We are able to assess these three compo-
nents, exploiting a policy change that introduced generalized school choice in Sweden: prior
to the reform, students were assigned to their neighbourhood school through catchment
areas, whereas after the reform parental school choice and location decisions by independent
schools became factors that could influence school segregation. Variation in these








(1) (2) (3) (4)
ΔShare of independent schools 0.013 0.028 0.039 0.051
(0.005)* (0.014)* (0.013)** (0.019)**
ΔHerfindahl index (based on public school
pupils)
−0.005 0.006 −0.032 −0.043
(0.003) (0.012) (0.013)* (0.018)*
Observations 181 181 184 184
Demographic controls 1993 X X X X
Control for neighbourhood overexposure X X X X
Control for expected exposure by location X X X X
Notes: First difference regressions of the change (2009–1993) in own-group overexposure on measures of
changes in school choice. The Herfindahl index is set to 1 in all municipalities in the pre-reform period.
Demographic controls in 1993 are listed in Table 1. Robust standard errors in parentheses
+ significant at 10 %; * significant at 5 %; ** significant at 1 %
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determinants is explored both over time (pre- and post-reform) and across space, since
school choice opportunities have evolved very differently across regions in Sweden. Despite
the existence of this reform and the regional variation in choice opportunities it created, it is
very challenging to separately identify the importance of each of these mechanisms. Does
school choice generate school segregation, or is demand for choice higher in highly
segregated areas? Is the evolution of neighbourhood segregation exogenous, or is it a
reaction to increased choice opportunities? We simply cannot say with certainty that school
segregation in regions with a lot of choice opportunities after the reform, would have
evolved similarly to segregation in the regions without choice opportunities, had the reform
not been implemented.
Despite these challenges we have been able to reveal a number of interesting findings.
First, neighbourhood segregation is the main explanation for school segregation, also in the
post-reform period when families had the possibility to opt out of their assigned schools.
Second, the geographic locations of newly established independent schools do not seem to
contribute to increased school segregation. Third and finally, school segregation has in-
creased more in regions where school choice has become more prevalent and has stayed
roughly constant in regions with very few choice opportunities, and segregation at the
residential level cannot fully explain the increase in school segregation. In other words,
school segregation has increased more than what would be the case if all pupils attended
their assigned schools. The key finding of the study is that choice to independent voucher
schools is positively associated with increased school segregation between immigrants and
natives, and between pupils of immigrant/Swedish background. This association is robust to
a number of specifications and sensitivity analyses that exploit alternative sources of
variation in choice and that attempt to control for the fact that neighbourhood segregation
may be affected by the reform in itself. In order to understand the magnitudes of our
estimates, we compare school segregation in Sweden to that of other western countries, and
conclude that the changes in school segregation that can be attributed to choice are relatively
small, at least in an international perspective.
What is the significance of these results for the Swedish context? Even though Sweden
still ranks as a low-to-medium segregated country in an international comparison, it is
important to follow how school segregation evolves as the independent school sector keeps
growing. It is also clear that although independent schools are not allowed to cream-skim or
to charge tuition, other policies to limit tendencies towards segregation and to make schools
accessible to all are possible. One example is to tie the voucher to the socioeconomic
background of the pupil in order to introduce a compensatory element in the choice
programme (as already in effect in Chile and the Netherlands). Another example is to assign
pupils by way of a lottery when an independents school is oversubscribed (as is the case for
charter schools in the USA), and to provide information about school quality that is
accessible to all parents. When it comes to more strict regulations regarding where inde-
pendent schools should locate (such as for charter schools), our results do not suggest that
location patterns so far have contributed to segregation in Sweden.
Our results are of great interest in an international context. Several countries are observing
an expanding sector of non-public schools and/or experimentingwith school choice policies.
If these countries wish to introduce choice but limit pupil segregation, the challenge lies in
the design of the system and the various mechanisms that affect parental choice and the
allocation of pupils to schools. Our results suggest that also in a voucher system without
cream skimming and tuition fees, school choice can result in increased segregation.
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Parental income above median 12.25
Parental income below median 8.83
Parental years of schooling above median 13.73
Parental years of schooling below median 7.14





















Fig. 5 The fraction of pupils opting out to independent and non-assigned public schools
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Figure 5 shows the share of students opting out to independent schools and to non-assigned public in Sweden
between 1988 and 2009. 39 The share of students in private non-voucher schools before the reform is
approximated to zero.
Appendix 2: Segregation measured as overexposure
We use the measure of own-group overexposure presented in Åslund and Nordström Skans (2009). We
assume that the population consists of M students and is divided into two groups g of size Ng, and define





where D = 1 for individuals belonging to group g, and n is the number of students in schools. This
is simply a measure of the number of schoolmates belonging to the same group g, divided by the








eigs ðA2 : 2Þ
where student i:s exposure to her own group is summed over all individuals in group g, and
next summed over the two groups in the population, and divided with the size of the
population. Hence, ē measures own-group exposure for all students, regardless which group
they belong to. We next consider how these measures of exposure can be used to account for
segregation under random allocation. If we assume that students were randomly allocated to
schools, each school mate of a given student would belong to group 1 with probability N1/M
and to group 2 with probability N2/M. That is, under random allocation, we would expect
exposure to a specific group to be equal to the fraction of students belonging to that group in















Now we can relate actual own-group exposure to expected exposure under random allocation, and we obtain
the own-group overexposure ratio R ¼ e
erandom
.
Maximum overexposure (Rmax) occurs under complete isolation of the two groups. Rmax depends on
the group shares of the two groups, and reaches 2 for groups of equal size. In our application Rmax
is 2 for segregation by education and income background, where the high/low education/income
groups are defined by the median in each cohort’s distribution. For segregation between immigrants
and natives, and between pupils of Swedish and foreign background, Rmax ranges between 1.13–
1.20 and 1.17–1.30, respectively, depending on the group proportions in different cohorts.
We can also define expected own-group exposure, given independent schools’ locations. The aim of
this hypothetical exercise is to understand whether it is independent schools’ locations, as opposed
to parental choice, that give rise to segregation trends. The independent school student population is
assumed to have the average characteristics of the neighbourhood (SAMS-unit) where the school is
39 The share of independent school students includes students from all voucher-receiving schools (including
international schools and those special pedagogy schools for which we lack grades).
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located. In other words, we assign the expected values given by the neighbourhood where the
school is located, to the fractions of pupils of each group that should be expected to go to the
school given its location. Remaining students are assigned the population mean. The intuition is























where p = expected private (independent) school students (i.e. the fraction of students of each
group that is expected to attend the school if it were to admit students that are representative of
the SAMS-unit); m = expected municipal (public school) students and
Ng;p;nb
Mp;nb
is the group share in
the neighbourhood where the independent school is located, and
Ng
M is the population average of
group g. Not that we expect R ¼ eindep
erandom
> 1 if independent schools sort into neighbourhoods
that imply higher own-group exposure than the average, and R ¼ eindep
erandom
< 1 if schools sort
into neighbourhoods that imply lower own-group exposure than the average.
Figure 6 shows how the measure of own-group overexposure corresponds to Carrington and



































































































































































Fig. 6 A comparison of school segregation measured with the overexposure index and the index of
systematic dissimilarity. Note: The dissimilarity index uses Carrington and Troske’s (1997) adjustment for
segregation under random allocation
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Appendix 3
Table 8 Fixed effects model of school segregation between immigrants and natives
Own-group overexposure: immigrant/native
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)
Share total choice 0.012
(0.004)**
Share indep. school choice 0.031 0.029 0.028
(0.013)* (0.009)** (0.011)*
Share public school choice 0.003 0.010 0.009
(0.005) (0.004)** (0.004)**
Neighbourhood overexposure 0.336 0.329 0.258
(0.118)** (0.117)** (0.093)**
Expected exposure by location 0.399 0.401 0.321
(0.238)+ (0.160)* (0.146)*
Observations 3995 3993 3995 3995 3993 3993
R-squared 0.63 0.64 0.74 0.64 0.75 0.79
Demographic controls x
Note: All regressions include municipality and year fixed effects (181 municipalities, years: 1988–2009).
Demographic controls are listed in Table 1. Standard errors clustered at the municipality level in parentheses
+ significant at 10 %; * significant at 5 %; ** significant at 1 %
Table 9 Fixed effects model of school segregation between pupils of immigrant/Swedish background
Own-group overexposure: immigrant background/Swedish background
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)
Share total choice 0.069
(0.019)**
Share indep. school choice 0.163 0.071 0.067
(0.060)** (0.019)** (0.022)**
Share public school choice 0.020 0.017 0.013
(0.012) (0.007)* (0.006)*
Neighbourhood overexposure 0.729 0.683 0.650
(0.091)** (0.091)** (0.098)**
Expected exposure by location 0.936 0.548 0.538
(0.475)+ (0.178)** (0.182)**
Observations 4002 4000 4002 4002 4000 4000
R-squared 0.77 0.78 0.91 0.77 0.92 0.92
Demographic controls x
Note: See Table 8
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Table 10 Fixed effects model of school segregation between pupils of high/low parental income
Own-group overexposure: high/low parental income
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)
Share total choice 0.035
(0.009)**
Share indep. school choice 0.068 0.027 0.028
(0.022)** (0.016)+ (0.017)
Share public school choice 0.019 0.021 0.021
(0.008)* (0.008)** (0.008)
Neighbourhood overexposure 0.505 0.501 0.498
(0.035)** (0.034)** (0.033)**
Expected exposure by location 0.150 −0.045 −0.049
(0.062)* (0.060) (0.066)
Observations 4048 4046 4048 4048 4046 4046
R-squared 0.65 0.65 0.78 0.64 0.78 0.79
Demographic controls 1993 x
Note: See Table 8
Table 11 Fixed effects model of school segregation between pupils of high/low parental education
Own-group overexposure: high/low parental education
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)
Share total choice 0.025
(0.009)**
Share indep. school choice 0.054 0.048 0.062
(0.024)* (0.023)* (0.025)*
Share public school choice 0.011 0.020 0.023
(0.011) (0.009)* (0.009)**
Neighbourhood overexposure 0.426 0.427 0.426
(0.026)** (0.026)** (0.026)**
Expected exposure by location 0.157 −0.013 −0.052
(0.069)* (0.068) (0.064)
Observations 4048 4046 4048 4048 4046 4046
R-squared 0.69 0.69 0.77 0.68 0.77 0.77
Demographic controls x
Note: See Table 8
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